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the ability to maintain her inde

Suggests Japan pendence let alone permanent
neutrality.

lei td
Lined

Britain's Choice Is for
More or Less Socialism

Kume said Emperor Hirohito
could be kept under the AmerBe 49th State y mil
ican president as a "symbol of
devotion." ar a

nstTokyo, Feb. 14 W Masao
Kume, a leading Japanese nov-
elist, said today Japan should beister of health and one of the ividu

socialist party's tough guys
mpoiftheir campaign to continue ra

(Editor's Note: Here is another dispatch by the Washington
manager of the United Press, who is in Britain to cover the
general election. Today he tells what the rival political
parties are promising the voters.)

By LYLE C. WILSON

annexed by the United States
and become the 49th state.

Writing in the magazine Se-k- ii

Shunju, Kume said U. S. an
tioning. It was he who called
the conservatives "lower than

Small Craft Warned
Seattle, Feb. 14 P) The

weather bureau today ordered
small craft warnings raised at
8 a.m. from Tatoosh to Cap
Blanco. South to southwest
winds of 20 to 30 miles an hour,
occasionally reaching '.5 milei
an hour, were predicted.

nexation would be better for thevermin." To hecklers the other
London. Feb. 14 U.R) President Roosevelt used to say that country than independenceday he shouted:

his new deal was "a iittle left of center." through a peace treaty.The next one who interrupts1
In Britain, the choice is whether to have a great deal more He said Japan does not haveme will be out on his neck. This

socialism or less of it. meeting is being spoiled by a
The labor parly, now in power, is far left of center. few Jackasses."
The liberal Another interruption broughtparty goes along

with some of the
cause costs of that service have
been twice the government's ex

from Bevan a threat to reclaim
the heckler's false teeth obtained

socialists' ideas pectations. free under the medical insur
And so doesi The labor and conservative ance.

the conservative
party. It, too
is left of center

parties have practically full
slates in the field for the 625
common seats to be filled. The

There is a lot

In going far left of center
the socialists have drawn all
the parties a little way with
them and men like Bevan are
active in hauling labor still
further to the left.

liberals might aspire to a bat
ance of power and enter theof "me-too- "

as some di government in a coalition.
rect opposition I
in the cam

Lyle C. Wilson
paigns of the Town Chosen to

Socialism is an issue divid-
ing the parties here chiefly as
related to nationalization of
industries, rigid controls over
some matter of personal con-

duct and rationing.

conservative and liberals.

The bitterest charge against Test TB Vaccine
The conservative and liberal

parties stand near together, Columbus, Ga., Feb. 14 (PI

Appear at Fuchs Hearing These four men, three of whom
were witnesses, appeared in London's Bow street police court
at the preliminary hearing for Klaus Fuchs, 38, German-bor- n

scientist, charged with passing Anglo-Americ- atom secrets
to Russia. Left to right are: Wing Commander Henrj Arnold
RAF-Ret.- ), security officer at the Harwell atomic plant;
Security Officer William James Skardon, who was present at
Fuchs' arrest; Michael W. Perrin, deputy controller of atomic
energy technical policy for the ministry of supply, and Lord
Portal, leader of Britain's wartime air force. Lord Portal was
not a witness. '(AP Wirephoto via radio from London)

The nation's first mass testingwhile the labor party proposes

the government is that its na-

tionalization, controls, sub-
sidies and bureaucracy have
seriously reduced individual
liberties. The conservatives
say that more socialism sure

ground for a newnext to take over the steel
sis vaccine has been set up withcement, cold storage, wholesale

community of 100,000 asmeat, insurance and perhaps the
guinea pigs.chemical industry. Net loses in

Curran Says

Ruling Is Red Aid
.Washington, Feb. 14 U.B Jo-

seph Curran, head of the Nation-
al Maritime Union, said today
that the supreme court's ruling
on union hiring halls would give
the communists "a field day" in
the maritime industry.

The supreme court refused' to
review a lower court decision
which outlaws union hiring halls
which discriminate against non-
union members.

Columbus and Muscogee coungovernment operation of indus-
tries nationalized so far is esti

ly will destroy freedom in
the United Kingdom, includ-

ing the freedom of the trades
unionists who are the labor
party's voting backbone.

ty pioneered in use of the vac
cine in 1947, following an ymated at $126,800,000.

The conservatives promise survey for traces of TB the pre
The opposition adds that the

Middle Grove Scout Troop
Sponsors Plan, Has Dinner

vious year.full stop to nationalization. Theylabor government has been ex The new drive is to determinewould repeal some measures.
travagant and incompetent. how effective the drug taggedNationalization has not pro BCG is when used on a largeDuring the time socialism vided the workers with the easyMiddle Grove, Feb. 14 The Salem Civic club players will

scale.ruled the roost in the old par boss and big incomes they expresent their new play "Manhattan Honeymoon" at Middle Grove
school house Friday night at 8 o'clock. It is being sponsored by liament, the labor government

Curran was informed of the pected. The government holds
a tight management rein fromhad 390 parliamentary seats,the Middle Grove Associated clubs association ss a Denent tor tne

conservatives 203, liberals 10decision as he left President Tru
man's office.

London and the labor party it

TRAVEL UNION PACIFIC
For real enjoyment, go Union Pacific. Rest-eas-y

coach seats, comfortable home-lik- e lounge cars, deli-
cious meals, choice of Pullman accommodations, plus
Union Pacific hospitality, make every mile a pleasure.

new club house fund. Miss Beulah Graham directs the play and

Beginning this week, all res-
idents of Muscogee county and
Russell county, Ala., will be of-

fered y examinations and
vaccinations with BCG, if they
show no signs of TB. If infect

self has had to freeze wages.Mrs. J. H. Lucas is business?"That is a pretty kettle of
fish, isn't it?" Curran exclaimed.

and national liberals 13. The
rest were scattered among
seven other parties. Some 30
parties will enter candidates.

ther patrol led by Pewis Pater-son- ,

Jr., as leader; several mu
manager. The public is invited.
A covered dish dinner will pre-
cede the play.

me parties are divided on"It is a very unfortunate sit ed, treatment will be provided.sical numbers both instrumental controls. Labor says controls
will have to be continued. Conand vocal by members of the Fu

uation," he continued. "It is the
best instrument to create chaos
in the industry and Dlav into the

Observing National Boy Scout FORLabor, liberals and conserva servatives and liberals say theyture Farmers of America of the
Salem chapter; musical numbers
by Marvin Cage, Dale Van

hands of elements whose only
week and celebrating their 10th
anniversary with an alumni din-
ner at the Mayflower hall was

Insured Sayingswould reduce them to a mini-
mum as soon as possible.Interest is to disrupt the Indus

try.

tives all favor participation to
some degree of workers, con-
sumers and even government in
the management of some indus-
tries. Labor would have manage

Cleave, Edwin Stahl, and Lewis
Patterson; presentation of the
new charter by Mrs. Jack Wikof,

"We have had these things
happen before and we get no
help in trying to clean up the ment decisions made by a partSr.

a full program for members of
Scout troop 42 of Middle Grove.
The invocation for the evening
was given by Emory Goode fol-

lowed by the dinner and the
following events: flag ceremony
led by Dean Way, and Weldon

Controls cover such things
as working in a job you may
not like because the govern-
ment will not give you a per-
mit to transfer to another.
Although Infrequently impos-
ed, this authority Is on the
books.

nership of government, manage

First

Federal

Savings

First

industry. ' The court of honor was held ment and workers. It invites

STREAMLINER cirr or portlaho" Fait schedule . . . ,

earliest arrival Chicago.
"PORTLAND ROSI Denver Kansas City St. louli )

Omaha Chicago. ..Texas and Southwest.
MDAHOAN Denver Kansas City St. Louis... connect,

ing with "City of St. Louis" Strtamlinsr.

Ltt us help you plan your next trip Iit
GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Room 751 Pittsck Block Portland 5, Oreoosi

1:30 a.m. la 5:90 p.m. Monday) through Fridays

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
POK DIPINDAS1I TRANSPORTATION

I SPICIMC.SAr UNION PA CI PIC

"Now the communists will with Cleo Keppinger presiding, consumers' councils to help runhave a field day. This thing and the following awards made business. The CIO at home haswill set us way back and it cer Chamberlain; words of welcome
by the general chairman, John been promoting a similar idea

tainly won't promote peaceful Controls are rugged. Most of
promoted to second class scouts
were Marvin Cage, Weldon
Chamberlain, Edwin Stahl, and for some years.labor relations." Current Dividend 214Van Laanen; response by a for Western Europe is off rationing

now and living much better thanConservatives propose volunmer scout member, Robert Wag Pat Wilson; one member, Don
tary joint consultation among

Curran was accompanied on
his White House call by John
Green, president of the CIO

ald Bassett one life membershipers, Jr.; roll call by Robert Wag-
ers, Sr., the present scout mas

people live here. They some-
times ask who won the war. 1labor and management in mak

st Federal Savings
and Loan Ass'n.

142 South Liberty

a bronze palm to Eagle Scout
Ralph Wagers, Sr.; merit badges ing some decisions of industry. Aneurin Bevan is labor min-ter; introductions by John Van

Laanen; a stunt by Eagle patrol The liberals are for jbint con- -shipyard workers and Hoyt Had
dock, secretary of the CIO
time committee.

to Richard Bye, Marvin Cage, sulation and "co - partnership'Weldon Chamberlain, Wayneled by Marvin Cage; accordion
musical numbers by Delbert between workers and manageThey called on the President Goode, Edwin Stahl. Dean Way, ment.Botten; a stunt by Swallow pa and Jack Wikoff, these were for

The conservatives not onlyseveral different projects; Don
primarily to ask him to have
the Maritime Commission halt
the transfer of American ships

Tio Panamanian registry.

trol led by Jack Wikoff, Jr., the
leader; electrical guitar numbers
by Gordon Fromm; stunt by Pan- -

promise to maintain the mediald Bassett made a first class
cal service but to improve it,scout and a merit badge to Rob
They hint at economies, too, be- -ert Wagers, Sr.

The awards were presented I

' ts'isl 5 B KQQPMANS . 2L i , ....
Mpf'r nm .ii " - MAM 7 4lff IfriBf- -' --- -'f Winner of the Bell Timing Avmrd Trophy i

A LaSSf1 w"! rim iMWllw $ Dry LaketCaliorma, the Nash Ambaasadoti .s.teW ,JPfW?f f. 3 i driven by an amateur driver, did the flying h?.

g m v ;. mite at 99.4 miles per hour. &
lwor a H ...r. ,t. .it.,...- - T, 3.Vfi&SS

fALStn Chew Steak,
TtfJljS Corn, Apples!

by special guests, Gordon
and Clifford La Vine and

several of the committeemen.
A rededication ceremony to the
scout law and scout oath was led
by Donald Bassett, assistant
scoutmaster and taps with Dale
Van Cleave as bugler.

Are you unhaDDy because your false

Where Do We Stand With
Russia? Group Makes Study

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

Washington, Feb. 14 ) The Truman administration was re-

ported today to be taking a new, overall look at American foreign
policy to determine just where the United States now stands in
the conflict with Russia.

The study is being made by the national security council.
This agency embraces the state

teeth slip? Then try staze, remarkable
new cream in m iiauuy tuue.
BTAEM enables thousands to again bits
joyously into a juicy steas or even eat
corn on the cob without fear of plates
ftllrmlnr. STAZE holds elates ttKhter.The history of the troop began
longer seals edges tight helps keep
out looa parucies. uet economical wf

with a neighborhood - patrol of
three boys, James Madox, Lee
Wagers and Kenneth Munson in

BTAZK. Money-bac- k guarantee
This Nash Ambassador Engine

does its OWN BOASTING!
the defense depart-, department, this nation's strategic planning

and how the bomb should beother governmentment and Relieves Distress of MONTHLY
1940. About a year later the reg-
ular scout patrol was formed
with Robert Wagers, Sr., scoutused.

Informed authorities regard master, and five boys joined FEMALE
the others: Robert Wagers, Jr,the question of use as one of the

most difficult. , It involves the Lynn Barker, Garry Keppingerdetermination that actually WEAKNESSand Wayne Alt, for the first
regular troop. When the scout the only fine car offering the Airliner Reclining Seat .
master, Robert Wagers, Sr., call Also Helps Build Up Red Blood!

Do female functional periodic dis

Want to sample the finest thing in engines?
Drive the 1950 Nash Ambassador, and let it
do its own boasting!

If there's a better performer on the road

agencies.
Responsible officials said that

the aim of the present review,
which is the latest in a series
of such studies to keep Presi-

dent Truman and the cabinet
currently informed of "Where
We Stand," is not expected to

produce any new turn in the di-

rection of major foreign policy.
It may, however, lead to some

answers of questions raised by
the long argument over the proj-
ected hydrogen bomb, its possi-
ble uses and its impact on world
affairs.

turbances make you suffer pain, feel so
ed the roll it was for every man
and boy whose name had been
listed as a member in the past
10 years, as a complete record

may not be firmly settled for
a long time of whether as a
matter of high policy the United
States should reserve so devas-
tating a weapon for use in re-

taliation only or whether it
should use the like any
other weapon as soon as that be-

came strategically desirable fol-

lowing the start of a war.

nervous. Irritable at such times? Then
try Lydla E. Plnkham's TABLETS to
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham's
Tablets are also very effective to help
build up red blood In simple anemia.

Lydia E. Pinkham's TA81ETS

has been kept by him through

e spaciousness with even Iwra Beds.

AND HYDRA-MATI- C DRIVE

Now you can have the last word in automatic driving
Hydra-Mali- c Drive with exclusive Selecto-Lif- t Starting.

Your Nash dealer has some wonderful rews about price
the Nash Ambassador, even in Custom models, tailored

to your order, costs as much as a thousand dollars lest
than other cars of comparable size and quality.

out the years, and 49 answered
today the record books don't show it!

Yes here is America's top engine (7.3
to 1 ratio) that uses regular gasoline. And it delivers up
to 30 more miles to a gallon than other fine cars, by

to roll can. There were over
125 relatives and friends pres-
ent for the evening.Pope Pius Slightly 1)1Other questions are said to in-

clude: Whether the United States
is more powerful in relation to

owner reports.

Here, too, is America's best aerodynamic design wilh
20.7 less air drag than the average of ten cars tested.

Vatican City, Feb. 14 (VP)

Vatican sources reported that
Pope Pius XII was confined to

The 'dominance of armored
knights in warfare was broken
when the leaders of a French

Statesman SuptrRussia as the result of the H-

his apartment today withbomb possibilities, how long it $1927.00
$2282.00

St'door Sedan

Ambassador Super
Sedan

slight attack of influenza. The chivalry were slaughtered bymay be expected to hold any DIUVIRIDNote the difference in wind-roa- r ... in riding smoothness.
Note the squeak-proo- rattle-proo- f Airflyte Construc-

tion. Inside is more proof it's America's most modern car,
papal audiences for today haveedge it has, what effect the pos British bowmen at Crecy

1346. HEREisible new weapon will have on been cancelled, they say. t'Utile on ihe NmIiI Amlnntdor at new low twice.
While aide wall titn. Airliner Rrcliniug Seat tutd Weather
Ej Syatem optional at extra coil.

"in THE BOURBON BUY OF THE CENTURY

ENJOY THIS

GREAT STRAIGHT
Companion U fo Vail Statesman

The t'lnomt Value in fine Car
jVaja Molors, Diviiion Naik Krhinahr Corporation,

Detroit, Mirk,

Only Nash Ambaaador Owntra
Have Trasa fin-C- Fmatvng

Turbo-hea- Engine . t
America's highest compression ratio (7.3BOURBON to 1) utilizing regular gasoline

100 crankshaft Air?

flyle Construction slays new jeara longer.

THERE'S MUCH OF TOMORROW IN ALL NASH DOES TODAY$030JLpt.$0603 Uqt.

MARION MOTORSWelcome back the good old

days with this great straight
bourbon! There' rich, satis-

fying, old fashioned drinking
enjoyment in Century Clubl (MB 333 Center St., Salem', Ore.

ITBJUOHT BOURBOU WHUKIX ? M PHOOI NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., HEW, Y.ORII)-


